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“… the OPI Global 
Forum provides a 

unique and in-depth 
perspective to what 
is really happening 

in our industry.”
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We are delighted to be back in Chicago for the seventh 
Global Forum event.  

This is certainly a time of great change and uncertainty 
in our industry. We really believe that we can all gain 
strength by working together to solve the challenges in our 
sector – and face-to-face events are the best opportunity 
to do this. We hope that our annual Forum offers you the 
chance to connect with colleagues, friends, competitors 
and customers to share ideas and develop new strategies. 

We have designed the agenda to help you understand 
new challenges and opportunities, and to inspire you 
to think again about your business and how you move 
forward in a new strategic direction. 

To ensure you get the most out of your time at the Forum, 
we encourage you to freely ask questions, share your 
opinions, offer information and absorb advice from similar-
thinking businesses. All the sessions take place under 
Chatham House rules, so you can speak openly and 
honestly with no fear of this being repeated – even by OPI! 

With this mind, we ask all delegates to be respectful of 
their fellow attendees’ privacy when tweeting or using 
other social media.

The key to maximising your attendance is to make the 
most of the networking. The group is made up of leaders 
and thinkers from across the office supplies channel, so 
we encourage you to share ideas and learn from others. 
There are plenty of long breaks and relaxed evening 
functions where you can get together with like-minded 
industry professionals and discuss the challenges and 
opportunities your businesses are facing.

To help you get to know your fellow delegates, you  
can read profiles of all attendees online at  
www.opi.net/gfprofiles2018

And if you need any help, do come and speak to the  
OPI team. 

We are looking forward to spending some time with you 
during the Forum.

Best wishes

WELCOME 
TO THE  
GLOBAL 
FORUM 
2018!

STEVE HILLEARD 
CEO 
OPI

JANET BELL 
DIRECTOR 
OPI

You can read 
profiles of all 
speakers and 
attendees at 
www.opi.net/

gfprofiles2018

WELCOME
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SUNDAY 11 NOVEMBER
5pm 
Registration
Foyer, 3rd Floor

6.30pm 
Drinks Reception & Welcome Dinner
Grand Ballroom, 3rd Floor

9.30pm  
Drinks in the bar

MONDAY 12 NOVEMBER
8am  
Welcome
Steve Hilleard, CEO, OPI

8.15am 
Introduction and opening 
remarks: Horizon scanning
John Givens, CEO, Source Office 
& Technology

8.30am 
Keynote: Top five technology 
workforce trends of the future – 
staying ahead of the curve
Crystal Washington, Technology 
Strategist & Author

9.20am 
Panel: Change and flux in  
global wholesaling
Harry Dochelli, President –  
Office & Facilities, Essendant
Steve Haworth, Group CEO,  
EVO Group
Kevin Johnson, CEO, 
Warehouse Direct
Mike Maggio, President, TriMega
Richard Scharmann, CEO, 
PBS Holding
Bryan Wight, SVP, SP Richards

10.20am 
Coffee Break

10.50am 
Amazon: An analyst’s perspective
Eamon Kelly, Senior Research 
Analyst & Partner, Edgewater 
Research

11.20am 
Successfully co-existing with 
Amazon
Jay Mutschler, Senior Partner, 
Execution Specialists Group 

11.50am 
Lunch

1pm 
Dealer channel structures  
of the future 
Simon Drakeford, CEO, EO Group 

2pm 
Transition/Comfort Break

2.05pm 
Roundtable Session 1 

3.05pm 
Coffee Break 

3.35pm 
Roundtable Session 2

4.40pm 
Power Panel
OPI’s CEO Steve Hilleard will chair  
a discussion among some of the  
biggest hitters in the global business 
supplies market
Panellists:
Boris Elisman, Chairman &  
CEO, ACCO Brands
David Guernsey, President & 
CEO, Guernsey
Ric Phillips, President & CEO, 
Essendant
Rick Toppin, CEO, SP Richards

5.30pm 
End of day one conference programme

7pm 
Group Dinner
ZED451 Restaurant

TUESDAY 13
8.30am
Opening remarks from the chair

8.45am
Profit from the core: A framework 
for growth in turbulent times 
Kevin Johnson, CEO,  
Warehouse Direct

9.30am
Don’t fly solo: How brands and 
retailers need to reinvent their 
collaboration in the digital age    
Marc Bürkle, CEO,  
Commerce Connector

10am
What next for the  
big box players?
Thomas Schinkel, President, 
Thomas Schinkel & Associates

10.30am
Coffee Break 

11am
Boardroom insights into 
cybersecurity
Jim Wheeler, CEO, ReSolve Cyber

12noon
Closing session: Personalising 
your action plan 

12.30pm
Closing remarks from the chair

12.45pm
Lunch

2.00pm
Close of Global Forum 2018
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“There’s no getting around 
the fact that if you want to 

know what’s happening 
in the industry and how it 

will affect you, then OPI is 
your source. The Global 

Forum is the ‘live before a 
studio audience’ version 

of OPI and there is no 
other event like it.”
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7 - 8am  
Group Breakfast – Foyer, 3rd Floor

8am  
Welcome – Grand Ballroom, 3rd Floor
Steve Hilleard, CEO, OPI

8.15am 
Introduction and opening remarks:  
Horizon scanning
Seeing the big picture: Trends, change and opportunity
John Givens, CEO, Source Office & Technology

8.30am
Keynote: Top five technology workforce trends of 
the future—staying ahead of the curve
Globalism, digitisation and rapid corporate growth have 
ushered in an unprecedented era of change. Innovative 
business products professionals understand that the key to 
remaining both efficient and innovative with both internal and 
external customers is embracing change. In this humorous 
and interactive talk, technology strategist and futurist Crystal 
Washington will demonstrate how your team can leverage 
technology for a competitive edge in the next five to ten years!  
• Discover how to leverage generational difference for 

technology adoption 
• Uncover how technology is changing your employees’ and 

customers’ brains and buying behaviours
• Identify how big data, machine learning, augmented reality 

and more will continue to shift the business products industry 
• Understand how to leverage technology for improved 

workplace communication and collaboration
Crystal Washington, Technology Strategist & Author
Crystal works with organisations that want to use technology 
to increase profits and productivity. Her clients include Google, 
Microsoft, British Airways, GE and Corning.  

SUNDAY 11 NOVEMBER
9.20am
Panel: Change and flux in global wholesaling
• What does the Staples/Essendant acquisition mean for 

independent resellers, big box players and manufacturers?
• How will the Staples/Essendant deal affect other industry 

stakeholders (dealer groups, service providers and software 
companies)?

• Does the acquisition present other opportunities?
• Considering the implications of wholesalers buying up 

dealers – what can be learnt from new wholesaling business 
models in Europe?

• Collaboration with vendors and resellers versus competing 
with them on some levels

• Ongoing consolidation of an overcrowded market – 
wholesalers both symptom and cause?

Panellists:
Harry Dochelli, President – Office & Facilities, Essendant
Steve Haworth, Group CEO, EVO Group
Kevin Johnson, CEO, Warehouse Direct
Mike Maggio, President, TriMega
Richard Scharmann, CEO, PBS Holding
Bryan Wight, SVP, SP Richards

10.20am 
Morning Break for Refreshments & Networking  
Foyer, 3rd Floor

10.50am
Amazon: An analyst’s perspective
• Amazon from the eyes of an analyst – what is Amazon  

putting the greatest focus on in 2019?
• Amazon Business – what is its goal? Is this a threat  

or opportunity?
• Why you should be participating with Amazon in  

marketing/advertising
• Does Amazon really want to sell every product that exists  

or is it looking for partners to sell categories?
• Amazon continues to build out its fulfilment centre  

network and delivery/distribution network
Eamon Kelly, Senior Research Analyst & Partner,  
Edgewater Research
Eamon has spent the past 17 years working in the industry 
covering consumer affairs and e-commerce. He is a 2003 
graduate of John Carroll University with a major in finance.

5pm 
Registration – Foyer, 3rd Floor

6.30pm 
Drinks Reception & Welcome Dinner  
Grand Ballroom, 3rd Floor

MONDAY 12 NOVEMBER

ITINERARY



“Knowledge is power 
and the OPI Global 

Forum has prepared 
attending members 

with actionable items 
for a highly dynamic, 

disruptive market.”
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11.20am 
Successfully co-existing with Amazon
• Innovative strategies of dealers that are selling on third  

party marketplaces
• Is Amazon becoming more difficult to do business with? What 

opportunity does that present for others?
• Examining Amazon’s go-to-market strategy and what  

you can learn from it
• As Amazon emerges as, effectively, a wholesaler,  

what does that means for incumbent players and the 
independent channel?

Jay Mutschler, Senior Partner, Execution Specialists Group 
Jay is an industry veteran with over three decades of experience, 
including senior roles at Staples and Office Depot.  

11.50am 
Lunch – Foyer, 3rd Floor

1pm 
Dealer channel structures of the future 
• The reasons for the current ‘channel shift’
• What factors will drive successful new channel structures and 

business models in the future?
• Exploring new dealer business models, drawing on inspiration 

from other developed markets
• Barriers to adopting a new model
Simon Drakeford, CEO, EO Group 

2pm 
Transition/Comfort Break

2.05pm 
Roundtable Session 1 
Delegates can choose to attend one of the following roundtable 
discussions. Places are limited. Each session runs twice.
1. Pricing models in the internet age
 Should our industry continue to maintain the core/non-core 

pricing models requested by procurement professionals at a 
time of real-time pricing available from the likes of Amazon 
Business? How do we change the customer’s mindset? Is an 
industry initiative required?

 Moderator: Jay Mutschler, Senior Partner, Execution 
Specialists Group

2. Trade tariffs: Anticipating the impact and how we can prepare
 This session will start with a short summary of the US 

international trade (im)balance in office products. It will 
then move into a discussion considering tariffs on imports 
from China, shifting market demand, the evolving role of 
power resellers (will the cost advantage continue?), how the 
independent channel should react and how trade tariffs might 
impact domestic manufacturing.

 Moderator: Thomas Schinkel, President, Thomas Schinkel  
& Associates

3. Independent dealers 
 A discussion limited to independent dealers and wholesalers 

only, considering consolidation, branding, building loyalty, the 
implications of flux in wholesaling, and how to take advantage 
of disruptive technologies.  

 Moderator: Simon Drakeford, CEO, EO Group 
4. Taking e-commerce to the next level
 In this session, we will discuss options and share experiences 

on how to reach the next level of e-commerce. What are the 

main challenges in e-commerce for brands and retailers 
today and in the future? What are the key success factors? 
Why must cooperation between brands and retailers be 
reinvented? How can brands differentiate on e-commerce 
platforms? Is direct sales an option for brands?

 Moderator: Marc Bürkle, CEO, Commerce Connector
5. Building a successful working relationship with Amazon
 Amazon Business, launched in the US in April 2015, serves all 

types of customers from one person start-ups to multinational 
organisations. Players in this ever-changing and challenging 
market need to ensure that they can maximise their online 
strategies across all channels. This highly interactive 
roundtable will be hosted under Chatham House rules and 
will provide an opportunity for manufacturers and resellers to 
discuss how they can optimise their online strategies.

 Moderator: Colin Puckett, Head of Seller Marketing and 
Rob Green, Director of Sales, Amazon Business

6. Disrupting the supply chain: AI and AR
 This session will look at how these technologies can increase 

speed and efficiency across the supply chain, improving 
safety and eliminating errors. What is the potential of artificial 
intelligence and augmented reality to enhance other business 
processes like customer service and digital purchasing?

 Moderator: Guha Bhagavan, Director –  
Data Science, Grainger

3.05pm 
Afternoon Break for Refreshments & Networking

3.35pm 
Roundtable Session 2
Options as above

4.35pm 
Transition/Comfort Break

4.40pm 
Power Panel
OPI’s CEO Steve Hilleard will chair a discussion among some of 
the biggest hitters in the global business supplies market.
Panellists:
Boris Elisman, Chairman & CEO, ACCO 
David Guernsey, President & CEO, Guernsey
Ric Phillips, President & CEO, Essendant
Rick Toppin, CEO, SP Richards

5.25pm 
Closing remarks from the chair

7pm 
Drinks Reception & Group Dinner
ZED451 See page 7 for details

ITINERARY



We hope you will join us at 
the next OPI Global Forum
GF2019, 17 - 19 NOVEMBER 2019
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7.30 - 8.30am  
Group Breakfast – Foyer, 3rd Floor

8.30am 
Opening remarks from the chair
Grand Ballroom, 3rd Floor

8.45am 
Profit from the core: A framework for growth in 
turbulent times
Beyond the question of what to do about Amazon, resellers, 
wholesalers and manufacturers must all consider what to focus 
on beyond office products, and how they should actually go 
about it. Kevin will outline a model by Bain & Company that 
helps businesses determine what adjacencies to their core are 
likely to be most successful. The model has helped Warehouse 
Direct achieve sustainable growth over a consistent period of 
time which has been characterised by low or negative growth for 
most established players in the sector. 
Kevin Johnson, CEO, Warehouse Direct

9.30am 
Don’t fly solo: How brands and retailers need to 
reinvent their collaboration in the digital age    
• China as the accelerator for ‘new retail’  
• Why does the current brand retail model need to be 

reinvented?  
• Transforming your organisation and partnerships for digital  
• Key drivers for global success 
Marc Bürkle, CEO, Commerce Connector
Marc started his career in the office supplies industry. These 
days, he works with global brands including 3M, L’Oreal, Bosch 
and Beiersdorf to grow online and in-store sales in partnership 
with approved retailers. 

10am 
What next for the big box players?
• Evaluating, comparing and contrasting the current strategies 

of Staples, Office Depot and WB Mason
• What do those strategies mean for wholesalers, 

independents and vendors?
• What can we learn from other industries and organisations 

that have faced similar challenges?
Thomas Schinkel, President, Thomas Schinkel & Associates

TUESDAY 13 NOVEMBER

10.30am 
Morning Break for Refreshments & Networking

11am 
Boardroom insights into cybersecurity
• What is cybersecurity?
• Life and death of a cyberattack
• Shining a light on the dark web
• Top three ways in which you will be attacked
• What does a cyberattack look and feel like?
• Top three things you can do to reduce your risk
Jim Wheeler, CEO, ReSolve Cyber
Jim has extensive experience in cybersecurity. He spent eight 
years working for the UK government in counter-terrorism and 
subsequently headed up Deloitte’s Culture and Behaviour section 
within its Cyber Risk practice. He has trained over 350 senior 
executives of FTSE 100 companies and has worked in crisis 
management for cyber incidents where one client lost hundreds 
of millions of pounds as a result of a single cyberattack.

12noon 
Closing session: Personalising your action plan 
Building on the content of the past two days and the 
conversations you’ve had, how will you develop an action plan 
– specifically for your business – that will make a difference to 
your performance and bottom line over the next 12 months?  

12.30pm  
Closing remarks from the chair

12.45pm 
Lunch – Foyer, 3rd Floor

2pm 
Close of Global Forum 2018

ITINERARY
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SUNDAY 11 NOVEMBER
6.30pm
Drinks Reception & Welcome Dinner 
Grand Ballroom, 3rd Floor
Please join us for this informal start to the Forum, 
where you will be able to meet your fellow Global 
Forum attendees over dinner. 
The dress code is smart casual.  

MONDAY 12 NOVEMBER
7 – 8am 
Group Breakfast – Foyer, 3rd Floor
An informal buffet breakfast to start the day.

11.50am – 1pm 
Group Lunch – Foyer, 3rd Floor
A relaxed lunch, so you can discuss the  
morning’s presentations and spend time with  
your fellow attendees.

7pm 
Off-site Dinner 
ZED451
Dinner will be held in the fabulous ZED451 restaurant; 
a contemporary Brazilian steakhouse that combines 
South American specialties with modern American 
dishes. Please join us for an evening of fine food and 
good company in fabulous surroundings.
The dress code is smart casual.
The restaurant is a very short walk from the hotel.  
Please meet in the hotel lobby from 6.45pm where 
members of the OPI team will be on hand to guide you.
If you would prefer to make your own way to the 
restaurant, please use the map on the right.
Location: ZED451
739 N Clark Street, Chicago, IL 60654
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TUESDAY 13 
NOVEMBER
7.30 – 8.30am 
Group Breakfast 
Foyer, 3rd Floor

12.45 – 2pm 
Group Lunch 
Foyer, 3rd Floor
A buffet-style lunch will be served at the 
end of the conference sessions, so if you 
need to leave promptly you can still enjoy a 
quick lunch before you depart.
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Connecting the       business products world

SOCIAL 
NETWORKING
If you would like to keep the 
discussion going, please join these 
online forums:

LINKEDIN
OPI Group
An open forum for all OPI readers 
www.opi.net/linkedin

OPI CEO Forum
A private group for Forum attendees 
www.opi.net/linkedinCEO

Office Products Women In 
Leadership (OPWIL) Group
Please encourage any women in 
your team to join at www.opwil.com

TWITTER
www.twitter.com/@OPInews
#OPIGF2018

FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/opimagazine

FEEDBACK
We would appreciate it if you could take a few 
minutes either during the conference or afterwards 
to give us your thoughts by completing our feedback 
questionnaire. A printed copy will be provided during 
the forum. A link to the online questionnaire will also 
be emailed to you after the event.

PRESENTATIONS
If you would like a copy of the PowerPoint 
presentations, these will be available at  
www.opi.net/GF2018yuio
Access to the presentations is for Global Forum 
attendees only. There will also be information about 
the speakers should you wish to contact them.

ASSISTANCE
If you need further assistance 
after the event, please contact 
Janet Bell 
janet.bell@opi.net 
or call +44 20 7841 2941

POST-EVENT

Organised by Office Products International

For profiles of  
speakers and forum  
attendees please visit  
WWW.OPI.NET/GFPROFILES2018

Global
Forum

2018


